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This project will conduct a proof-of-concept research activity involving
enhancement of awareness regarding recognition, reporting, and
treatment of public and private good animal diseases. Objectives of the
project will be to: (1) Measure reporting of public good diseases before
and after training, to determine if producer involvement sufficiently
enhances awareness and reporting of diseases for which the
government is tasked with controlling; (2) Identify perceived barriers
to reporting among producers through discussion sessions at
workshops delivered; (3) Determine the impact of trainings on the
distinction of private good and public good diseases, for more
effectively addressing and growing each of these two animal health
sectors; (4) Measure the engagement of private practitioners in
livestock disease control (both TADs [Transboundary Diseases] and
LPDs [Livestock Production Diseases]); (5) Measure owner/producer
income levels before and after training to determine if private good
diseases can be managed effectively and economically by the private/commercial sector.
Activities will encompass 15 Woredas in the Region of Tigray, a region that is representative of the proportions
of livestock but has overall lower productivity compared to the rest of the country, and therefore has potential
for great impact. In all, workshops and training for 450 producers will be held, together with approximately 90
public and private veterinarians, to create a network of understanding regarding the importance of recognition
of and reporting on transboundary animal diseases (TADs - public good diseases, responsibility of government
for control), and the recognition and potential therapeutics for the endemic Livestock Production Diseases
(LPDs – private good diseases, responsibility of owner for control). Results will inform future efforts for training
in enhancing control of livestock diseases, a key parameter in food security and economic viability.
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